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gy COMPANY, LIMITED. 4 

[his Company's system of submarine telegraph 
the most direct and quickest means of 

nication fy om Egypt to Europe, North and 
S America, East, South and West Africa, : 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. - 

[> secure. quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Mia Eastern. 

For latest average time to’ London, see daily 
nh in thys paper. 

STAI IONS IN EGYPT: 
Su Port-1 New fik, 

Otfiee, Lot dat 

‘Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,223] 
Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

= 
a a ne Ee 

~ Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charced from 2 May to 31 October. 

For the convenience of families and ones a large portion; of gach ship's aecommodation has 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can att tele os at once, as if the voyage were 
commencing at Port Said. Plans can be =~ at sine Officea.of the.Company’s Agents. ty 

. The through Steamers for Marseilles ahd Iondon are intended to leave. Port Said after. 
arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every Tuesday, 
steam tender will meet the train to.conyey passengers to the ship. 
ARABIA .. 6 June Beyer... .. .. 4 July ARCADIA ... «=. 1 Auguat 
HimMaLaya we 18% Brrrawyia... .. ll ,, MARMORA ...: 1. 8 i'n 
PERSIA. . re woe 20. ~~09 Catzpomma... .. 18 ,, ARABIA mS | Ba 5 
InpIA... ,-+ = 27 in Monaotma.... .. 25, CHINA... 6 88s 

The Brindisi 0 apa ere. Rae Said Alirectly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can o evening be are remains as usual. 

For farther easton apply to the on ’s- Agents, 
Messrs. THos. Coox.& Son (Egypt) Ltd. 2. w . — ou a 
Gronacs Rorzs, Poe, ase Tak eee ne ort 8) rT 
Messrs.’ HasELpEN Co. DRIA. 
F. G@. DAVIDSON, Superintendent Pp, > & 0. ). 8. N. Company i in  Baypt SUBZ. | 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. 

OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA. 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
R. M.S. “Ormuz” will leave Port Said abeut July 2 
B.M.S. “Oroya” will leave Port Said abeut July 17. ‘ Le 

Port-Bald to Napyes ....0..cscccccscssvssescesesssereees ist Class, All ®MmdClass, & Srd Class, & 
} aeons i we MEAPBOLLES........--eccsereosecssooreee =. oo RIS ws a eee » 5.10 
Fares ” » Gibraltar " » 18.0 ” » i pen ~ 6.10 

” ” See ne ~» 16,16 ” » 816 

soyuiae be mands within 4 aerate of 
Agents, Uarzno :—Thos, Oook"@& Sem, Atxxixpnu +R. J. Moas & Co,—For all information app 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Gons, Pout-Sai & Port-Tewrik “(ieee) 81.12-904 

BIBBY-LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON, Departures from Sues, 
8.8. Cheshire 5,705 tons, leaves about July 6. 
8.8. Derbysbire 4,635 tons, leaves about July 20. 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 
8,8. Shropshire 5,730 tons, leaves about June 28 
6.8. Staffordshire 6,005 tons leaves about Jaly 13, 

FARES fromire: THOS. COOK & sO & SON, Sues & Fort Said) WM. STAP LEDON. & sone, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL CINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 

steamers leave Alexandria 

frem Port Said. 

every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRRUS, SM ENE. 
MI’ LENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe 
Vianna, Paris, and reer ice eroupieuen «- SYRIA LINE. 

Past steamers 

a 12-p0s \, 
' 

COMPANY, LIMITED. ty, 

ompany’s system of submarine telegraph 
‘chi As the! rae Miréct and gaickest means of 
com#funigation from Egypt to urope, North and 
South Ameriea,”East, Fast, Sonth , and West 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan, 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked ‘Mia Eastern. 
For latest ave time to London, see dail 

bulletin jip’ this im BY PEAT f ‘” 

ALEXANDRIA. SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1905. 
4 

‘(erent PAGES PT, 1, STATIONS IN’ EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin, H 
O Londort «|: 

7 
FS 

British India S. N. i ompar 
- MATL AIND >A SSeS +e 

SAILINGS FROM SUEZ, 

any, rimited 
AES SErrrs. 

wy Corempo and Mipnis 
y Service in connection with the Ses 

Anglo-Ameri 
aesaeel nyc T 

" Regular weekly De; the SECOND CATARA the 8.8: vA, 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND ND THEW HITE NILB. 

cid. Parmorrm,eptoa) Homers 
ead aa ihe 

WARD ; — 8.8. Rewa 

Osiling ‘at 
Fortnight) 

Mall Line between Asx, 

Jaly 7 OUTWARD :— 8.8. Goorkha eee ras , July 7 e] 

‘al ‘ 

b? par: 
. Steamers and Dahabeahs for for private charter. ‘Steusi Steam Lannabes eb Mire.) me Ff 

Queenstand L Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. |reciont service By STEAM. big tad BETWEEN CAIRO AMD, XANDRIA. 
at Colombo, Ratavia, Ile, and Reckhamptem. rau 

First WisexBares trom Bees tof. $SBR = ova tee oe HOW under: 

From PertSaid £3 leas Homeward, and @% mose eal Cites, two thirds of ist Clem Fares, - Fer details and {lustrated o£ . ané 

tien net tiaatamgoins . a cs a See s BAA BVO. 
" } OES “ ” Messrs. Thos. Cook Bon and tbe as on a Bean ae IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, "Grand Continental Hotel Bulldogs 

C HENDERSON BROTHERS,> LONDON, Rogular Service nek WUEXANDEIA ALEXANDRIA (Passenger’ and Pveidhy> rs 

B ooking Passengers and Cargo through to f..- nae in nate Europe & America to NAPLES-MARBEILLES, 

oi t class passengers steamers. 8 fortnightly from Suex, SCHLESWIG will leave ALEXANDRIA’ at' 6 at’ p.m. July 6 and 26. August 30. “rg 20, eto, 
Te LIVERPOOL \ 5 “Arabia” July hd Fet CALCUTTA = «=€& 8.8. “Dalmatia” § =§ June fi s The following steamers are are intended to leave PORT-S ro ead 
For LONDON 8.8, “ ff June Fer BOMBAY ate oe ia” s| Ho RD : for Bre 

Seat pte eon ert Shae ame eg es nest yen en Ch nme ae 
Oocupation and Government emaployéa, Through tckela iatued to New-York ( Glaavm), are a tian | | ern pond Bey oo Oe Ne ale eee 

Agents in Caire, Meners. Thee. Gout Pruett a y *) Petia ae ad PY son con ma One ote ober ak 

ee ee ee) retaken baer avansons: DP | __ Px AVETRALA vi oR, 4D, COLOMHO 
6263 Tope 4. ue oe about 26 June Darmstadt M2 Tons .. ... .. aboat 3 July 

Prinz E. ” . ” " ° * ” Deutsche Levante- Oy Freaees ‘Ml lee > aes IS Saige 
Mail and Passengor ships. Regular _three- r\ FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

Hamevra, vid Aw & ArexANpRIA pig _- NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo; Alexandria, Port-Said and Suez. 
goods from all chief German Rail Biations on direct Bill of Thading t A etn Saat een een ee 
Atwxaxputa and all chief porta of Egypt, Byria, etc., at favourable through; — C.H. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopatra Lano. 
rates of Dxutscum Varxrur (teafiic), "Messrs, THOS, COOK & SON (Eorr?) Lep., end Ox CARL | STANGENS RRISEBUREAN ‘are authorised to sell tickate tn 

and ALBXANDAIA, 
EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 

§.8. Rhodos 24 June from Antwirp bound for Rotterdam and Hamburg. 
8.5, Athos 1 Joly ,, Hamburg & Antwerp bound for Beyronut. 

For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROBS, Alexandria, Agont, - 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-V enice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m. arrive at 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival ses 
Wednesday noon ‘connecting with Vienna Express (Trieste-Ostende’ through carriage) and 
expresses to Italy and Germany, 

18.98.8085 

Deutsche ce ree Lair 

a 

te 

7 4 p.m. 5.5, ” Capt, Ivellich July 15 Oe Oe ees ee 

HOMEWARD. ‘To Narung, Guxoa, Maxsprtas, A Bess : wane | oe oF oi 
Bpl accommodation for, passengers of all al Gwe Vinh sumer, tte wth al oe Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi- Venice-Tri 

June 21 4p.m. 8.5. “Thalia” Capt, Ivaneich —dJuly 5 i 

( ures from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penne, Soa ni Baniey 
Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobé about July 5'an "August 4. To -Aden, Karachi,” and 
accelerated service about August 18, To Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Madras, Bacsoo, 
and Oaloutta about July 20, tiimeel 

To Aden, ee Zanzibar, Beira, 7 Boing Bey, 2 Bay, I Darvon; about July 4 and August 8, 

as 

‘Messageries aes a 
from Alexihania ‘Ghaaaascanereaed 

La 

poo ce nr bomere = EL 

leave —- he at 6p.m., and Port Said every pander et ie a pr Rates of passage moss yrian-C anian Kine. 
JAFPA (fi or Jeruslonyrt C A’ (for Nazareth), BEYROUT ie ee A Incinding table Steamers leaves Alexandria on ora oat Jak 8, "a trend Bi 81. 

TRIPOLI cia eee Sah in alternate weeks to NACA oh and * salt Be i Fo onpa On cata neces Gia | For information apply to the Agents, exan Port Said and Suez, Txos. Com tates Lo., 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus). ~ RED SEA LINE. : pr ipades nee nage Senegal (oy Vinoenth ~ ® : ne. ae ri Leon Hexize, Agent, 4, Maghraby, (Telephone: 19 192), Cairo; F . TapEsont, 
wan ners eats a oe fo on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for As, EL tae / “s a Pee Pah dea eek are Sises Abozemdrte ge a rates granted to Syyption Government monies, 
A and ; and in intervening or an ureday June at 8 Capt. Ail To Port Baid ve LIKI 4, 1.7.10, pec 40° ° 

SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. Pe Sy tee, a gel a, | tae Ariay of soupation and their faniiiet 802 obs es 
N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of excellent cuisine and table wine free, furnursda 31 Juno at @ am, Bertepal Capt Galett! To Jaffa .. de Oe feed 1 

Steamer plans may be seen and passages booked st the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, f= * 20 = = Sil =) Winer | 7 ah ; Navigation Generale I e. Cairo, Port Said, jr Suez, or at ' x & Son or other Tourist Agency. 81-12-94 pabrough sicko for face piel ane pene el yp eg ere on) oe aaes Ie eae 
mr € Lnabeh ete i aaicy or, Hoe Had nw eel Soietes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs'de Juillet.| 

? vie oe. eee o ” . EEO OT RODE Th RAST 

The VMioss Ss. Ss. Com pany, tcl. ee ee vp MALO», 16.1.2] Les JzupIs _ 6, 18, 20, et 27 & Bh. p.m. direct pour Messine, N Livoame o Génes, 

Foe LEER OSL Coes Ot eee Se iin canta! Sado ee Thaeaay OFS Sune, isos ¥ ~ssarniue trom Eiiiom Ocean | 08 CAMEDIS 1 ot 15 8 8 b, pam. .m. direct pour Brindisi, Anodne et 

AmABIS ......0. Tons. 4,600 | *Mooris.......... Tens.1f00 | “Phils... Tabor.......... Tons For Marseilles ee Sr ieee oo Loeee ee es Oa Les Mzncrepis 12 et 26 A 10 bh. am. pour les escales de la et lana 
lesan ” see | crhenen ecees sae | ea Ramoses .. ertess ” ae + eapimemr pan oe Tuesday 4 ", Orws - 9 Jourdan oe -_ — Oosan Le Lounp! 24 A 4 h. p.m. pour Port-Said, Suez et Massawah. 

en aks seacaiblaialined wig: aenoer apoualas nea ixse1 Alazandria to Liverpool, lat, 414 Bingia, Ab Betara. yimerr os hc os eel eo, Warsen = — I} Ansreie | Le Venprepi 7 et SAmepr 22 & 5 h.\p.m. pour Port-Baid. 

i. Meme ow ca tha ber, wl el on abs! Tuc Bats ,  Bis 5s top Sethoradl ie 8,8, - For Aden Colombo, 8 Hong =e gro 2 hap Zn SS 8, Rameses now on , ° Baigon -Kong, . 
“Trough freight rats On ool ty Boston, ‘New York and other 0,8,A, towns, obtained on o Soares oa SUR "_, ¢ aaeardag SJune Tourane Capt. Girard 

application, Usrgo taken by special agreement only, Yor Dit Colombe, Bi Saigon, Hong-Kong, Shan-\getonigy 17 Tonkia » Charbonnel K 

So TET reese ee co”, | eo s-  - —~ | IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
7 ‘ ‘ Ste. Mario; Tamatave | Saturday 1July Melbourne » _Lacarritre 10,000,000. 

Bétzson ahd Huap Orrion mm  OONBTANTINOF E. Onur Acusorms: LONDON, & PARIS. 
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, | roc atmsmtiyolste” ritmsiny Au onlay 18 Jane Sor = ach (OPLE. Omer soya SOAR 

1336. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund £650,000. Gairo Agency (Shepheard’s Hotel) | 38-2-008 Agencies in Reypt : “ALEXAMD & PORT SAXD. 

THE IMPERIAL rer pe united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. rele orphan Sat nedrel ah 

1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. Sere 
81-22-905, Poliejes issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

SBUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 
: 7.20 

Thceateg 6.30 p.m. | B>ellal depart 9.10 am, 
= yaad Tuma “ib Soon depart Baita depart En pelt + po .. aad 

*Baniag And Wednenay s wegckas Pa Sud Calta Mon! aed Fridey evening, Dining “and Mlesping, Gare. 

P. HENDERSON & CO's 
Steamers leave pane ane and sue Sar tree for Lowpon or Liverpoor direct. 

(Electric Light.) N (Amidships TE ae (Latest improvement ) 
8.8. AMARAPOORA 73800 0 os will leaye P RT SAD about June a for London. 
» Martapan 7100. ,, ra ae e sad » Liverpool. 
» RANGOON 6000 3 

Dune in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK & 

G. J. GRACE & CO., Auzxanpria. 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
CHI 'DOYETIAN OFVION CAIRO, ome SERPERARD'S HOTEL. ~ 

Alexandria, Fort-Said, Suez, Iuxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND Secs AGENTS. | BANKERS. 
GAGE AND FORW 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo | to ‘the P. &0.S_N. Go. 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 
for the summer are reque:ted to apply to our offices 
information respecting thei: Passages, where steazipr 
plans may be consulted and Berths secured by alt Lines 
of Steaners to a'l parts ofthe Globe; arrangements c 
a'so be made for t e collection and eg ing of thei 

thereafter. 

Apply ate (Eaypr) Lp., Gla 

PRINCE LING. 
ite 

c, Tom OS ~» Tons, 6,000 | AFGHAN -- Tons. 6,000 } paid 
arelday Car 6000 | BURMRSE > in 8,008 ‘London Bishops gate-street 
KOREAN P ZY lasi> "ss , rm led oes : 0 Ui 8,000 : i Smyrna. At Oandia and through- 

it OZ o~ ons cee ate wee 000 so Tm Agee | oa Diab: wrliy aibaseaes Gun alk B6c0smd 

TOpOR Le so PRINOEB.. ... ... .. $008  otitncedl endl thest The Bank tundertakes all pastes So Dirais Geeta, modatio carrying from Atexappata to and 

| 1 Seeds Patan RMR Reeewtah waamee =< T’ eee | ote: Interests on oh Geponito’ 90/0 per ann. af Seis 34 00 | the Br sux Couse 
MARGE FRM. RUBBIAN PRINGE 4,800 FRINGB  ~ —~ ore | San. Se gyoarnand ove Mang Bene Bee oe Ss Ai nn eames oer eae 

AN TAINO, PRINGM” <<, 70) PRBSIAN FRINGE“. Poslia a 3070 per ans. from P-T-Wo to PT, 10,000, A9686-1006 
BRITISH PRINOR. |. *. . PRINUB ... .. 3180 PRINOM ... ... 

= | GRBOLAN PRINGE PRINGE 3. |. none oa aitg Ba =: Hen: IMee::: G|The Ellerman Linc Limited. 
INDIAN Seat eal cag? ate FRINGE — — — S08) ROMAN TRINUR.. ~ -~ — > eS; 

TUBOAN - oe eco =e —- -— oF ff pisses" MI BSSSEES Le _arance Lime.) 

crwanin Git brian alo the UA 

YRIAN PRIN N PRINOGE (ne from Manchester July 18 estoots «8.8. Tneh fnghs rin dane on or about § «6June 60 

s PLING! ape ARE — A Antwerp July HE PRUSLAN FRINGE ro) Antwerp &london , 2 Westot f Oty ‘Dundes ,, i. Seen in Malta zs a J Ba pe 

KAFF1& PRIN ” ” oe ° ; Li ol & ‘ ng 8 
TUSOAN PRINCE pet SS uner 1» @| TROJAN PRINCE * Antwerp London ,, 31 ” ' ” verpo 

HOMEWARD SAILINGS :— The 8.8. Spartan Prince, is now loading for Manchester Ellermsn 8.8. Avon now on the berth for ot aie, port on rep Bist po EEG 

For terms of freight or passage apply to OC. J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. $1-12 904 

nn nnn ne EEEEEnIIIEE SESE SESE SEERA 
HLOLARMAN LINES, LIMITED. 

OITY LINE. | CITY & HALL LINES. 
~ MALTA, LONDOR, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL. BOMBAY & 

The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
—— EE eee 

awpata TELEPHOXE.—Rates as follows :—F.T. 6 for each 3 minutes, or traction of 8 minutes; P.T. 10 for 
comin 

Catr-0 Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square, mare, and New Bar Helouan, Central Office, Malson Purvis; 
Alexandris, Bt hark’s Buildings, Egyptian Bar,’ Castelli & Co. ; Ramieh, Central Ofsce. San in Btefano Casino. 30,4.906 Matte and leaden “EE Orr oF Yorx wos | Bombay eee On or nea aang 

'BACOON FARES :—Port Said to Malta do mbar London or 412.10.0, Colombo, Caloutin, 
Bombay or Karachi, £35.0.0. Special rates for steamers not carrying Dostor or Stewardess, a fee 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL L at ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. | cory BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Carr Line Port eid W. STAPLEDON & | Bor, 

Me rt F BE aad "PAYMENT LIFE POLICY. for Haut Line, Port Said ; or COOK & Son t), ltd, © Cairo. 

@ Distributed overy 3 Yoars, 

Nearest Age GO carting Lita at se Sum Aeeured #1,000. 

ANNUAL pidaroel ise a re __ TOTAL” COST 2603:6:8. 

Ninimum Return Over Cost exclusive of Bonuses £398 : 18; :& Several options st end of 20 yoars, 

Guaranteed benefits during 20 years. 

ne na 

iculara on application to ¢ Up to léth ree of 

baggage anc clearance at port ofarriv A hgpemiioms is, tha aol 
CrROuL AY ities eer: a poeierite g

ant $. & A. DE BILINSKI, ere perder wis a = a hada a m¢ y, 

rate of exchange in a e prince : Khedivial Bourse Court. $18: is Srivicand England. Peon by the 8.8. BARDDNIA « 

Cook’s Interpreters in ig hee at Hurope 8 ide! et: CARGO taken by only. Though Freights ul for the UNITED STATES and 

rinciva! Railway s‘ations and Landing : . DALAND SOE Sati toeiy to ten diate, B ARKEE & 0o,, Alemndsia. 9061-17-10.908 

o assist passenrers holding their travelling tickets. INS UR A N OE. m7 oo 

splendidly ted steame to the rag leave Cairo 

between Nevonlor and Marah, ie na et Wa aan L1rk ‘he Bélaburgh Life Auoranoe Company ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE ANY, LTD. 
de luxe to Khartoum. ‘Moderate |MARINE Union Insurance & of C : hag an to uses 

ee FIDELITY National Guarantee & Baret Bonde 

Lowest 
10-19-904 

Risks accepted at Tariff rates, —_ verall IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT BAID, AND nie 

Agents for Bgyvt : mRWAT & dou 
, and for a luggage and parcel 

Special Departmentn fo Semel Ren Grd OC DOVER espe 



THE HGYPTIAN 
—— 

Royal Insurance Coy 
| FIRE: AND LIFE. 

i Largest Fire Office in the World. 

A ’" HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. CUTLERY, 

R. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. : 

ASSURANCE: COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(BSTABLISIIED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., ‘Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

a 

COMPRISING AN 

TEA AND LUNOHEON BASKETS, 

CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN 
VINTAGE PHOINEX a WINES. 

J. AM PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE 

E BR : 3 CAIRO ; moderate prices. | 

AERATED &- MINERAL : | ALEXANORIA The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Braxox Warxer & Co., Cargo). 

; Rue Avere 
Mie 

ia Water. ‘ . 7 WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 
° Ale, Gi Beer, Tonic Water 

; 

Boda Water, lvangead?. Ginger ol
*Gnampagae, Older, etc., etc. 

-Wator guarantee i by OHAMBBRLAIN'S FILTER (Pasraun’s Syste). 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sore Aeunt mm Eaypt aND SoupaN FOR 

GAZETTE, SATURVAY, JUNE 4, 1905. - : j 
a 

— —_ —— ——— 

ur Winter Season's Stocks |? 

Exquisite and Ex’easive Selection af Solid Silver & Plated Articles 

LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 

Are now being displayed for Sale at exceeding!y 

EASTERN, EXCHANGE 

1 AMOND: ae 
‘ Sunlight 

A 

| When 

DOA RS, eaten ames tata wenanens|| SUNLIGHT SOAP 
* lclocks, Dressing Bage, &c., now is in the tub, 

: wer. ee ee in the worid at You needn't boil, ner toil, ae 

DELICACIES, sure 100) seotsktlgns Wet Proe. List of Second- |. b; 

hand Jewellery published monthly. 

5 per cont. Discount for Cash, orilett on the 

Association's Monthly Payment Systom. 

ASSOCIATION OF DIAMOND 
MERCHANTS, JEWELLERS AND 

SILVERSMITHS, L To . 
6, GRAND HOTEL BUILDINGS, TRAFALGAR 

N. 

 seru 

Wet fey i tothe SUNLIGHT 
\ Way, 

A whole wash done in half 
a day. 

ESTABLISHED HALF A CENTURY, 

aa Castx Avperss: “RUSPOLI, LONDON,” 

J.OALYBT & Oo... 2 0 tes Bonpaaot fine $s. Coens | : L, - = = 

CON EO GEL ge es “* /" **"_ S7ygapapmn Rhine and Moselle Wines. | | 
PORT SAID. DAILY WEATHER REPORT | Arabic who protested against the introdaotion 

, ms von aes Guascow Legavalin, White Horse 
First Class Hotel. : gies of the centralised absolutism which has not 

MAOKIE & Oo. ve Cellar & other Whiskies. Modern in all respects. | proved entirely a boon to Syria and Palestine. 

DUNVILLE.& Co, Lr. _.. Butyast Old Irish Whiskies. 
{, Drained to the Sea, OSEERAVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARSME They deserted en masse to the rebels, bringing 

Wu. LANAHAN& SON... *" Barrtons Monongshela XXXX Whiskey. | Lifts, rie Light, English and — : their rifles with them. Sana fell in early April; 

THE COOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. ... New Yor \ aveue iherrs ae 
4 ee | Fresh and Salt ALRKAHDBIA and the a frighifal heat with the mortality 

vi, f 
Mg x 

7 ee Vtreoticn cancaseseetheedes0eseeebren o0O0e® BE. i ill- troo fi reed 

STONE & SON:.. — .-. Loxpox Guinnes' Stout ds Baca! Pale Ale. 
Whe Codest Sumner ches ‘te lt | heen es cats’ | reas eae cKdte th aad se aitaaie 

FREUND BALLOR& Os.. ORINO - Vermouta. ie 
ys Daring (Max, Terop. in the sheds—-e-wne-w~ 37 The rebellion in the Yemen Provitite of 

PIRRREBISSET.. «i: ve OnE Verestefe & Aperitives. | g.treelal ema, to Calzo Recietheen | ass {es eee Arabia is, in a strictly technical sense, no 

TERRABONA TEA Oomrany, Lo. ee a. : i eehta as aterin the world. 
air and sea bathing during the summe more than a local disturbance in a rather 

Depot for Prince Metternich a‘‘Richardsquelle, the beat miner a 
months. i Sn ccnri niet: remote district of the Tarkish Empire, but at 

Fe eel Dasgomans tx Hora, UNiro oe conan 66 meter | the same time it possesses considerable inte- 
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sa those 1 ft, 10 600f,, and fom 6 #0 600,000 Ga
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All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

| desifned to meet Egyptian requirements. 
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The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
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open-work, in blac 
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is mar 
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hostilities are at preserit being osrried on 
between the troops of the Sultan and the 
insubordinate tribesmen of the district lies in 
dangerous proximity to the British post of 

Aden, whose strategic value is a factor of ever- 

increasing: importance with regard to our 
policy in the Middle Kast. Aden itself is some, 
eighty square miles in extent, but it includes 
a protectorate over a territory of. about gue 
hundred and forty miles in length by forty in 
width, and this hinterland has quite recently 
been the scene of a considerable amount of 

trouble. The tribes are well affected to British 
rule, and some of those lying outside, such as - 

the men owing allegiance to the Sheikh~ of 
Lahidsh,.are even anxious to come under our 

protection ; but those on the farther border, 
that is to say, on the Turkish frontier, are in 4 
condition of chronic .restlessness, and in the 

course of the perpetual conflict with their no- 

minal suzerain are prone té overflow into: Bri- 

tish territory and to come into conflict with 

British troops. This was disagreeably in evidence 

about a year and a half ago. In Augast, 1903, a 

convoy from Dhalla was attacked on the road 

to Aden ; in September a party of the Hamp- 

shire Regiment and the 23rd Bombay Infantry 

were fired on near Shaibi; during the’same 

month a similar skirmish took place with the 

Nofa tribe; in October many casualties occurred 

at the village of Nakhleen ; and again in 
7 @ find that the Kotsibis were 

gin “sniping” practice it 

our expense. 1h6" sum of all this was not 

very serious, but it was nevertheless desirable 

that the nuisance should be put an end to,and 

this, it was hoped, had been effected by the 

frontier rectification arrived at last year by 

Great Britain and Turkey. The explanation of 

the present situation is simple enough. Turkish 

domination over Yemen was lax,,with oocs- 

gional intermittent and violent exhibitions of 

authority, but when a serious attempt st 

centralisation was made the tribesmen got out 

carer 
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Rt, 1957, | Price: One Piastre Tariff. | an international affair, for it vitally affects the 

36158-13-7-006 

ROUGE.’ j- 
: THE YEMEN RISING. 

In spite of all reports of the approaching 

destruction of the forces of the Imam Yehia, 

there can be little doubt that the rebellion 

bas not lost ground, and the rumour that the 

Porte is engaged in pourparlers with the 

“antonomists” is, if true, a confession of defeat. 

There can be no doubt that since the begin- 

ning of March the Qsmanli troops have sustain- 

ed & series of grave reverses, culminating wv. 

the capture of Sana by the insurgents, who are 

well armed and led,and have so far abstained 

from the dissensions which paralysed previous 

revolts after a few initial successes. From the 
meagre details of the fighting that have trick- 

led through to Egypt and Damasous it appears 

that the outbreak of reyolt found the 
VIIth Army Corps absolutely unprepared. No 
concentration of troops had been effected : the 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1905. 

stake are 
cance.of the situation is on that account, 

haps, insufficiently appreciated. But the 

region of which Aden constitutes the key is 

bound to play a great part in the political 

strategy of the future, and we cannot be 

indifferent to a state of,things which lessens 

the security or impairs the usefulness of the 

ia 
most advanced Western oatpost of our Indian 

c Empire. 

white, tan and 
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pers oe aged Yemen garrison were scattered over a large nd Mohameda 
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de provenance ‘irecte et a 
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THE MOROCCO QUESTION. | 

_M. ROUVIER’S NOTE.” | 

Eee 

GERMANY CONSIDERS IT 
UNSATISFACTORY. 

aie Gea | _ Begruim, June 23. 
It is intimated here that M. Rouvier’s note 

“regarding Morocco is not regarded as satis- 
factory. ( Reuter.) 

Panis, June 23. 
M. Rouvier announced 

are progressing normally. ( Havas.) 

_ | Alexandria, at 8.30 a.m. on Monday. 

ced to the Council of! olndetl at H.B.M.’s Consulate, Alexandria, this 
Ministers ‘that the negotiations with Germany ! 

THR EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. OREDIT FONCIER EGYPTION. 
SEE coeeeeneennl 

‘ue Baixpisr Mati. will close at the G.P.0.,|. . INTERESTING DETAILS. 
Sanne 

_ In view of the recent suppression of public 
lotteries we have gathered together some par 
ticulars regarding the obligations & lots, or 
lottery bonds, of the above institution which 
should prove of interest to our readers. These 

. lottery bonds differ from other lotteries 
Hasuisu SeizurzE.—A native named Oth-| inasmuch as whereas the money paid for the 

man Ahmed Othman was arrested yesterday-| former remains invested at an annual interest 
with 9 torbas of hashish while trying to pass | of three per cent. until the bond is drawn for 
though the railway stores at Gabbari. redemption, that paid for the latter class of 

paper is lost if the number does not gain a 
ss prize at the drawing. 

THe CamILLtERt Oase. — The preliminary mais 
acaininatiOHcGhe ei GieeGae ii this Gass Wan DOL: Saveral of the principal towns of France and 

: other parts of Europe have raised money on 
this description of securities, and they atea 
very favorite form of investment with the class 
of small capitalists. The cessation of the sale 
publicly of lottery tickets has naturally, greatly 

New Poutce Sration. — The Ministry of 
Finance has opened a credit of L.E. 1,110 for 
the construction ofa police station at El Sarabi, 
Abou Tig Markaz. 

morning, accused being committed for trial. 

Tue Guiraen Scanpat.— We hear that Mr. 
Corbett, the Procureur General, has submitted. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1906. 
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NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 

REFLOATING OF 8.8. “CONGAL.” 

(FRoM ovB CORRESPONDENT). 
| Port Said, Friday. 

The 8,8. “Congal,” which was refloated on 
Monday,\ was to have at once gone into the h 
floating dock, but her draught of water neces- 
sitated the discharge of 700 tons of coal. This 
was completed to-day and the vessel is now dry. 
The appearance of her ‘side is most extraor- 
dinary : she is apparently much less damaged 
than was ; masses of seaweed and 
barnacles are to be seen everywhere, and her 
engines and cabins are naturally completely 
rained. It is anticipated that she will be sold, 
and probably towed toan Anostrian port for 
breaking up, as the expense of putting her in 
working order will be too heavy. 

VISIT OF BRITISH CRUISERS. 
The two first-class cruisers which I noted 

cral, enhanced the price of the obligations & lots of : yesterday as coming into the harbour from 
his report on the Rifaa affair to H.E. Musta- | the local Credit Fonoier, which are nominally | sea, are'to stay here for an indefinite period. RIOTING AT LODZ. | | | pha Pasha Fehmy and to the Judicial Adviser. ) until the battleship —_—_>————_ | ; 

FIPTY _PEOPLE- KILLED. 
ar 

for 250 francs, but have been quoted at as It is SMIAID, v 
high as 850 francs and are now worth abont ' squadron, due here from\Chima in the middle 

Union ARTISTIQUE Francaise.—A: ‘general | 314. These prices are for the first emission. ' of July, has arrived, .I Jeam that the “Lancas- 
. ter,” while in Malta, was: in’ practically con- 

“+ 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

HINTS FOR A. 8. C. GYMKHANA. 

; Now that the Alexandria gymkhana season 
is on it may be well to review the new features 
to be introduced this summer in gymkhanas at 
ome, 
One of the contests which will be most popu- 

lar this summer is the animal race. Any four- 
footed beast or feathered fowl is eligible for 
competition, the only rule to be observed in 
making the selection is that combatants should 
not be wholly antagonistic to each other. 
No limit is pl on the mode of progres- 

sion ; the animals may fly, hop, skip, or ran in 
their efforts to advance towards the winning 
post, and walking backwards is not considered 
a disqualification. Judicious goading is allow- 
able ; in fact, the fair owners are granted a 
free hand in this respect, and no limit is placed 
on the extent to which the art of gentle coax- 
ing may be employed. A lady whispering counsel 
into the receptive ear of her tame goose, is well 
within the striotest rules. 

the tournament the days are taken up 
with much serious training. The capabilities 

PERSONAL AND SOOIAL. 
3 Sh hat 3 cid pees Sete 

as 

' 

SeeeRREMRTE Soest 

RearAdmiral Sir Massie and lady Blom- 
field are expected back from Europe on the 
18th July. | 

Mr. Mitchell Innes, Under Secretary of 
State for is expected to return to 
Cairo next Wednesday. . 

Ibrahim Pasha Neghib, Under Secretary of 
State to the Ministry of the Interior, arrived 
yesterday at Alexandria and returns'to Cairo 
to-morrow. Neghib Pasha will come down to 
Alexandria to stay for the remainder of the 
summer on Wednesday next. 

a re Pm 

We greatly regret to learn of the death, 
which has taken place at his residence, at | 
Kensington Court Gardens, London, of Cap- 
tain Chitty, father of the Director-General of 
Customs. Chitty Bey leaves for England, vid 
Port Said, on the 27th inst. 

Monsieur C. Beyerlé, vice-president and‘ ma- 
of each animal are put to severe tests, | naging director of the Crédit Foncier Bgyp- 
and by lavish bribing the ethics of the game | tien, is leaving Cairo for Europe in three weeks’ 

wounded in a riot. 

. : Lopz, June 23. 

Fifty persons have 

TSAR AND ZEMSTVOS. 

MISCONSTRUCTION OF SPEECH. 

a Sr. PerersBura, June 23, — 
The Russian -Government has issued a. 

circular rebuking the newspapers for construing ) 
‘the Tsar’s speech to the delegates of the Con- , 
gress of Zemstvos as promising the establish- ; 
‘ment of a National Assembly on a constitu- 
tional basis. The Tsar simply meant a convoca- 
tion strictly in accordance with the fundamental 
laws of the Empire. : 

The journal “Russ” has. been suspended for ; 
publishing the Zemstvosist’s petition mention- 
ed on the 9th inst. | (Reuter.) 

’ 
} 

- 

NEW SPANISH CABINET. 

| ‘Manan, June 23. 
A Liberal. Cabinet has been formed under 

the presidency of Senor Mantero Rios, (H.) 

HOME CRICKET: ae 

Lonpon, June 23, 
Middlesex. beat Kent by 4 wickets. York- 

-hire beat Warwickshire by 66 runs. ( Reuter.) 

Calendar of Coming Events; 

- June.’ 
. Sat. 24 

TOY TEE 

ALEXANDRIA. 

‘A.C.C. grounds. Cricket. 
andria” v. “Cairo.” 1.80 p.m. | 

Mustapha Rifle Range. Practice ' 
. by BB. OC. 3 p.m. 
A. 8. C.-Gymkhana. 3.30 p.m. 

-- Marina. Alexandria Swimming 

(Havas.) place of M. A. Nicolas, who has resign 

Danish. The receipts for thé day were 
frs. 278,969.60, making the total from th 

two fatal cases at Alexandria, the victims 

being a native girl at Haggari and a native! i, 196 and foll in the same year to 210 francs, 
boy at Bab Sidra, who were both found dead | .}: RE er th oa 
at theis homes. A tatel case is reported from which was tha /owest figure they ever touched. 

Zifta and a death in hospital from Damanhonr. | +}.4 bulk of the bonds of both series ate in 

Casino this evening. To-morrow (Sunday) be-| ‘gros lot.” : 

-| sides the popular’concert which commences at 

5 p.m., Professor and Mme. Fedik will give a] most’ prosperous land banks in Egypt, was 
conjuring entertainment in the club’s big] constituted about 25 years ago with a capital 

saloon, at 6.30 p.m. 

~ Goat lurorts.—From the 1st January to | augmented to 80 millions ot francs, divided into 

“Alex | the 22nd June, 484,077 tons of coal were im-| 160,000 shares of 500 franos each. This capital Alex P “oat aap 
ported into Egypt. Wales sent 246,835 tons, | was again raised in January of last year to 100 
Newcastle 82,473, Scotland 64,184, Yorkshire} millions and it is intended to. still further 
23,723, and other districts 16,932 tons. Thdé 

| quantity received during the . corresponding 
period of 1904 was 467,579 tons. 

meeting of the 

ings with similar amounts of prizes for both 
series the difference in price is accounted for 
by the fact that -there are far less of the first 
category of bonds than of those of the second. 

oo 

' HypnotismM.—In response toa general re- 
quest. Prof. de Lafontaine has agreed to give 
another séance of hypnotism and thought- 
reading ‘at the Eden Theatre to-morrow, com- ren tongs francs each nominal were issued in 1886 and 
mencing at 9 p.m, : 

Srray AND OwNERLESS Dogs found fin the | 9 250 francs also, were issued in 1908. 
Abdeen district of Cairo to-morrow night and} ‘There is a drawing for each series on the 

at daylight on Monday, and in Zeitoun during | 15th of every month, ie, 24 drawings por 
Monday night and at daylight on Tuesday, | annum in all. The “gros lot,” or first prize, 

ill be poisoned by the police. 
\Lretee prea ann lesen on alternative months so that for the two series 

there are 12 drawings for the larger sum and 
ALHAMBRA THEATRE—JLa Principessa di 

Trebizonda, is & delightful 3-act operetta by . . 
Offembach, which was produced at the Alham- barre ON etd min iar ¢ nee a 

last night with great success. It will be eee bra igh gr they are considered as drawn for redemption and 
repeated .this;,evening, and at a matinée to-| 1.7, to he surrendered on the amount of the 
-yidehate li prizes being paid. There is besides an annual 

amortisation at par of several hundreds ot 
bonds on the Ist March. To guard against 
loss batween the price of purchase and that 
of redemption many investors insure their 
bonds before this latter date. Of the former 
series of obligations there are 855,000 bonds 
still remaining unredeemed out of the original 

SuEzZ Canat.—10 vessels passed through 
the Canal on the 21st inst., 4 of which were 
British, 1 German, 2 French, 2 Turkish, 1 

Ist inst. fra. 5,685,665. : 

a < 

Beers! total of 400,000 whilst of the latter category 
Tue Piacus.—Yesterday’s bulletin records | there are 395,000 out of the same total issued. 

The former series were issued at 280 francs 

Although some few thousands areheld abroad, 

; the possession of persons in this country, and 
San Srerano Casino. — We remind our} many well-known-residents of Cairo and Alex- 

readers of the night féte to be given at the} andria have been fortunate enough to draw th 

The Crédit Foncier, the oldest and one of the 

of 40 million francs, and at the general meeting 
held on the 30th November, 1881, this was 

increase it next month. 

The interest charged on loans, always made 
at half the estimated cost of the land mort- 
aged, was formerly from 7% to 9% per 

members’ is to be*sheld this | Those of the second emission are now worth . 

killed ‘and 200 ‘evening ‘for the election of a president in| 272 francs, whereas they have been sold at 
ee ee : ed. | 280 francs. Although there are monthly draw- 

The first series ot 400,000 obligations of 250 

amounts to 100,000 francsand 50,000 francs; law of the Grand Mufti of 

| 
12 others for the smaller. At each araring | 

Son. 25 

Club. Members meet 4 pros Openina CerEMONY.—We may remind our] annum, but this rateis now reduced to 6 ¥ for 
Opening of Walker and Meima-' readers that the formal opening of Messrs, large sums and between 67, and 77 for smaller. 

rachi's stores. 6 p.m. Walker and Meimarachi’s ‘stores in Old Bourse- | The loans made last year were 729 in number 
Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 0} street will take place: this» afternoon at 6| fora total sum of L.E. 2,679,883, or nearly 

11-p.m. o'clock, when customers and friends are cor-| 694 million francs, and the profits for the same 
- Mex.Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains. | dially invited. A well-stocked buffet will be period enabled the directors to pay a dividend 

Roumanian orchestra,every after-| placed at the disposal of visitors, to the shareholders of 124 francs on each share 
noon. Sandays, morning. . nang gece = SNS v Be of 500 francs or 10 per cent. per annnm on 

‘Alhambra. Italian operetta com-} 4 New Tuearae has been built’in what: is| the total capital of 100 million francs. = 
_ pany in La Principessa di Tre-'| ;nown as: the Ciccolani Gardens, now the| ‘The splendid new buildings of the Credit 

bisonda. 9 p.m. property of Mr. G.B, Alderson, adjacent to the} Foncier, one.of the finest of the Metropolis, 

San StefanoCasino. Venetian Féte. | Blind School. The establishment will be open-| which were completed in December last, cost 
9 p.m. | ed to-night by an Italian operetta “company, | £40,000, besides the value of the 2,000 square 

San Stefano Casino. Concert 10 a.m. | under the management of Sig. @. Castagnetta, | metres of land they ocoupy, and which is 
and 5 p.m. the piece selected for the inauguration being| valued at the minimum of £20 per square 

“~ 
- 

Eden: Theatre. Prof. de Lafontaine, Varney’s popular Fanfan la Tulipe. The| metre. The total area of buildings and ground 
curtain will rise at 9 p.m. Hypnotist. 9 p.m. 

Wed. 28 Khedivial Yacht Club. Regatta. _ 
July... 
Bat. 15 .A.8.C. Skye Meeting. 

47°) OATRO. 
June. . : 
Sat. 24 Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9 p.m. 

Theatre des Nouveautés. 9 p.m. 
Esbekieh Theatre. Italian Comedy 

Company. 9 p.m. 

Tues. 27 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9 to 11 
p.m. 

Fri. 30 Zoological Gardens. Performance by 
: Ghizeh Boys’ Band in afternoon. 

Esbekich: Gardens. Performance 
‘by British Military Band. 9 to 
ll p.m. , | 

July. 
Bat. 8 Credit Foncier, Egyptien Extra- 

ordinary General Meeting. 4 p.m. 
ee rt TS TH FT Feet we rm ow mons ee fee, Ce we Oe 
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LEGHORN (italy.-) 
_ OHARMING SEA BATHING RESORT FOR SUMMER. 

PALACE HOTEL. 
One of the finest and most imposing Hotels .in Italy, built 

entirely with Carrara Marble, and standing in its own beauti- 
ful grounds overlooking the sea, 200 rocms newly furnished. 

Moderate Terms. 26061.1-10 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

| CAIRO: 
ppesite the Tromways Cs. Werks, 
Sharia Hahal, Kasz-el-W!! 

ALEXANDRIA! 
7, Bua dole Poste, 

| proceed to India. Says the “Indian Planters’ 

around is 2,700 square metres. For the whole 
plot the Bank was offered £15 a square metre 
a few years ago, since which time sites in this 
part of the Capital have enormously increased 
in price. 

In consequence of the enormous increase of 

Myemonics.—Mnemonics certainly help one 
greatly, but this is only an artificial art. The 
Berlitz method, on. the contrary, employs 

Fh ais ieee Leguerdiney be the api Fi late in the business the staff of the Credit 
or young, or even,a child. For the latter there Foncier now numbers in Cairo about 125 

is a special method which develops their intel-} P@™°"*: 
lectual powers by accustoming them to arrange 
their ideas. But its greatest recommendation 
in that they learn a foreign language uncon- 
sciously ;indtead of their lesson being wearisome 
they look forward to it as a distraction. [ ADVT. ] 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Moss liner “Tabor” sailed from Malta 
yesterday evening and is due here on Tuesday 
morning with passengers, mails, and general 
cargo. Se 

Gazette” :—An advertisement in the daily] The Moss liner “Menes” arrived in England 
press announces the proposed visit to Calcut- | yesterday. » Ee 
ta of Mr. Maurice Bandmann andhis com- 

Tue BanpMAN OpeRA Company have been 
playing successfully at Colombo, whence’ they 

By the way the split between Messrs. Band- 

mann and Dallas is now complete, and the 

festive Henry is cavorting in America, whither 

he proceeded from Shanghai via Honolulu. 

Mr. Dallas is clever behind the footlights, but 
like many other geniuses he has no head for 

and Alexandria with general cargo. - 

for Malta and Alexandria. 

to perfection, even tothe extent of ontronning | for Malta and Alexandria. 

the constable. He found congenial company 

off the stage in Calcutta last cold season ; but, 

though the Press patted him on the back a
s A 

rare good sort, his festiveness did not conduce 

to the profits of the partnership which is off, 

}just as he is : | Smyma, Mitylene and Constantinople, 

~The Ellerman 8,8. “Britannia” sailed on 

‘| Friday from Liverpool for Gibraltar, Malta, 

The SS. “Kaffir Prince” left London on 
Thursday with passengers and general cargo 

The 8.8. “Tascan Prince” left Manchester 

accounts: He can play the man about town | on Friday, with passengers and general cargo 

'The Ellerman 8.8. ‘‘Avon” sails hence to- 
day for Liverpool direct with a genéral cargo. 

The Khedivial Mail 8.8. “Ismailia” will 
leave Alexandria on Wednesday for Pirrus,| mained, as a fertile valley 

stant wireless telegraphic communication with 
Poldhu, the Marconi Company’s'largest station 
in England ; she is fitted with an especially 
powerful set of instruments. 

To-night, H.B.M’s Consul is givinga dinner 
party in honor of the captains and officers of 
the “Lancaster” and “Suffolk” at the Eastern 
Exchange. A large number of residents have 

the second for the same number of bonds, and | been invited, I believe. 

HAMADA BEY’S ARREST. 
ee 

Sheikh Mohi el Din Bey Hamada, father-in- 
Egypt, who was 

arrested on retuming to Beyrout from Cairo 
some three weeks ago, has been released. 
We are informed that the venerable sheikh 

was believed to be in possession of compromia- 
ing documents. Certain papers were seized and 
examined by the police, who were obliged to 
admit that they referred only to the organisa- 
tion of aid for destitute Hadjis returning from 
the Holy Places. On this being reported to 
Constantinople H.I.M. the Sultan gave orders 
for the immediate release of the sheikh. 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
eo 

The management of Shepheard’s Hotel 
intend to pull down the row of ten-offices 
and shops that face Kamel-street, and in 
which are -included the Cairo offices of the 
Messageries Maritimes Company and Caffari’s 
forwarding ‘branch, and to erect in their 
place better. and large premises. The work 
will be began on the Ist proximo and com- 
pleted in about two months from that date. 
In all probability the number of the buildings 
will be reduced by one or two, and likewise 
the facade:of the premises will be advanced 
8 tetres forward in the present broad pave- 
ment and made to rua parallel to about the 
middle of the street verandah. The roofs of 
the new row will serve as balconies or pro- 
menade to the occupants of the rooms above 
them. 

————— 

ENGINEERING UNDER THE 
PHARAOBHS. 

Among the great engineering problems 
before the world at the present-time, there 
is none, perhaps, that arouses greater interest 
than the control of the waters of the Nile 
for the use of Egypt. The ancient Egyptians 
attacked the problem with such success that 
4,000 years ago the valley of the Nile sup- 
ported a dense population, whose monuments 
stand to the present day among the wonders 
of the world. A civilisation capable of erect- 
ing the Pyramids would be equally able to 
conceive and carry out the more important 
works for controlling the irrigation of the 
country, though it is only during the last two 
decades that the magnitude and character of 
these works have been realised by the modern 
world. Diodorus, Strabo, and Herodotus have 
independently borne witness to a vast artificial 
lake or reservoir, which was constructed to 
receive the superfluous water from the Nile at 
flood time, and to distribute it when and where 
required by means of canals. This lake— 

Moeris—was dug by the orders of King Amen- 
emhat III., who lived about 2000 B.c. It had 
a superficial area of 950 square miles, about 
the size of an average English county, witha 
depth in places of 300 ft., and its contour 
measured 450 miles. It was connected with the 
Nile by a canal 10 miles long and 300 ft. wide, 
controlled by means of sluices, which served 
to draw off the surplus water from the river, 
and return it at periods of low water. In spite 
of the claims of Herodotus, Diodorus, and 
others to have actually seen this magnificent 
engineering work, until comparatively recent 
years its existeuce was either denied, or 
its dimensions were reduced to those ofa 
shallow pool or broad canal. The exact de- 
scription of the early travellers was dis- 
credited, and their accounts classed with the 
famous discoveries of Sir John Mandeville, As 
all who have followed the recent history of 
Egypt will know, the site of the ancient lake 
has been identified beyond doubt with the pre- 
sent province known as the Fayoum, by Mr. 
Cope Whitehouse, whose researches have not 
only abundantly justified the classical his- 
torians, but have had a most direct bearing 

upon the problem of the irrigation of Egyptat 
the present day. The canal to the Nile had be- 
come silted up during centuries of neglect, and 
the lake had vanished, pap eer ie ig re- 

in 

are instilled into the various contestants. 
A dame in charge of a prize porker has hit 

time and until his return in September his 
duties will be performed jointly by Messrs, 

on & novel substitute for the barbarities of , Glavany and Savoryen, the assistant managers, 
the whip in the shape of a soda-water syphon, 
the gaseous drink being presumably not destin- 
ed for piggy’s delectation. Usually the com-. 
petitors show natural unwillingness to start 
when the signal is given, but once under way 
excitement waxes fast and furious, and all the 
skill of the drivers is brought into requisition 
to keep the combatants in the direction in 
which they should go. 
The motor race is a new development of the 

gymkhana, and is a severe test of the steering 
capabilities of the driver. The competitor has 
to cover @ certain course, the lady beside him 
clasping a glass of water filled tothe brim. A 
steady hand and a smooth course, rather than. 
a high speed, are required in order to achieve 
success, one overflowing drop disqualifying the 
com car. 

The doll perambulator race competition is 
not 80 easy & one as at first sight it might ap- 
pear to be. To those who have tried to wheel a 
toy vehicle of this description in a straight line 
the difficulties of arriving at the goal will be 
at once apparent, the diminutive wheels in a 
distracting manner preferring to adopt the 
most circuitous route, 

As the dolls are not fastened into their 
carriages, the least jolt suffices to land them 
on the course. If the perambulator is overtarn- 
ed or its occupant tipped out, the amateur 
nursemaid returns vanquished from the field, | ; 
the winner, of course, being the competitor 
who first reaches the winning post. All the 
competitors in the race are attired as modern 
nursemaids, 

SUN Re ES ES SE 

PASSENGER LIsTs. 

DEPARTURES, 
~ Le paquébot “Congo” des Messageries Mari- 
rae Lage le 23 juin pour Marseille avait 

Mile Rougier, M. Ismail Naghib, A. 0. Ho- 
warth, M. Mme et Miles Cossery, M. Michel 
Cossery, Dr Aly Bey Heidar et fils, Dr Fouquet 
etsa dame, M. et Mme Chérif Bey, Lieut. 
Boinet, G. Olliot, J. W. Curvan, Ramsbo- 
thames, Martinons, Pruniéres, R. A. Ruhgidson, 
Mme Catalan, W. Richards, R. 8. Hardié, C. 
H. Buocianti, Achessky, Mme Vve L, Lafont, 
M. et Mme J. Adam, 8.0. W. Treasare, Moh. 
Helmy Fouad, G. Wanache, Mile Victorine 
Combes, Moh. Eldibhe, Ferranti, Mme et Mile 
Minaccioli, M. Parachimonos, Mlle H. Goulet, 
Mme et Mille Brouard, Ant. Farah, Moh. 
Metoually, Tewfik Georges, Mansour Tayan, 
Ml'e Marie Julien, Jean Gorra,Bagar, Maruceli, 
Arthur Bran, Derminon, Lastuchi, G. ‘Grau- 
melli, H. Wesstein, M. et Mme Caruso et en- 
fants, L. Goujon, Mme L. Choisy et enfants, 
M. Abdelaziz Fahmy, M. Abdelatif Kamel, 
Armand Bondet, Charley et 2 artistes, Mussa 
Nessim Hosni, Bandjaukian, Mme Boutros 
Pacha et sa fille, et M. Bey Ghali, M. et 
Mme Paleologo, M. et Mme Lander, Mrs. 
Hawth Has, M. Tilche, M. et Mme Bon- 
phidis, M. Azmy, M. Ruhland, M. C. Sina- 
dino, M. Rostowite Bey, Mrs. Saky Bey, M. 
et Mme Thomas, M. et Mile Constantinidis, 
Mme Sinano, Mme Anagnostaki, Monsieur de 
Sigoyer,, Monsieur Zahar Joseph, Madame 
Houri, M. Avierino et enfant, Mrs. Choremi, 
M. et Mme Antoine Chedid, M. et Mme Rei- 
zian Bey, M. Hartig, M. Sakakini Bey, M. 
Andresakis, M. Bellotti, M. Coulon, M. Marini, 
M. Kécati, M. Goargui, M. Pivot et Mme 
Pivot, M. Peters, M. Sarkin, M. et Mme 
Peeleemann, Mile Ridel, M. Rabiller et 29 
passagers de 38me et 4me classes. 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 

running 
down this vary Suruciten Baave er Baur 

eeret.+2 6.20 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA. 
The best halfway house between Egypt and England is 

WINDSOR HOTEL kestaurant. 
| Tabled'Hote Luncheons & Dinners . 
f _ Served on the Terrace. 
I 

ever wor the British uniform, ‘will 

was beloved, but to everyone 

‘| Railway 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.30 P.M. 

("Bogineering.") 

6 

M. ‘N. Cossery, 1st dragoman of the French 
Consulate at Cairo, left Alexandria for France 
yesterday. 

SR ER 

Major J. B. Wilson, R.A.M.C., has come © 
down to Alexandria from Cairo for duty at 
this station. . 

Somies Uaeieet 

Major R. Percy Smith and Lieut. C. H. M. 
Farnell, 2nd Company, R.G.A., have been 
granted leave of absence for three months. 

aa ene epcmnernl 

Joseph Sakakini Bey left yesterday for 
Marseilles by the 8.8. “Congo.” , 

-The following visitors are staying at the 
Beau-Rivage Hotel, Ramleh : Mr. Maurice 
Stubbs, Mr. H. Rida, Mr. 0. Loutfi, Mr. and 
Mrs: Moore and family, Mr. and Mrs. L, 
Bernard, Mr. A. O. Shanab, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacques Press and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F, Bond Carpenter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. David, Abdil Lafite Bey, Mr. and Mrs, Th. 

C.M.G., one of the most courageous, truly 
manly, kind, and religious soldiers who e 3 i 

soldiers—and 

t nit Sir George him.. 

£ cil 
have had it in him to 
life not been needlessly sacrificed. But 
“Andy Wauchope” did he did 
acientiously, as his record in Ashanti, 
and the Sudan as a regimental officer, 

rE fr 
3 5 

sty 
in 

1898 

soldiers, one of the most perfect-olimmeters, 
and one of the best loved men ot his time. he 
perished in the moment of dishster ; but for. 
that disaster he was in no sense or degree 
responsiblé. — 3 : 

f : ; . 

BULLETIN DH LA BQURSH 
Ce aed 

(Autourd hui & midi cf demise) 

Par crainte de sérieuses complications poli- 
tiques & propos da Maroc, les marchés euro- 
péens nontrent un état de nervosité extraordi- 
naire. La réponse de M. Rouvier 4 |'Allemagne 
n’ayant pas satisfait cette derniére, l’hésitation 
de ces derniers jours a tait place & un commén- 
cement de panique. Londres et Paris sont venues 
en baisse fort sensible. . 

Ici, le marché a eu plus de soutien & l’ouver- . 
ture, mais pea & peu les cours ont perdu de 
leur fermeté et nous sommes maintenant en 
pleine débandade, On offre en masse des titres 
que personne ne se presse d’acheter. C'est le 
cas de dire que la peur du danger fait souvent 
plus pour la baisse que le danger lni-méme et 
nous ne serions pas surpris de voir la cote se 
raffermir une fois que |’événement tant redouté 
se serait produit. : 

La Banque Nationale tombe de 26 1/8 & 25 
5/8 VYancienne émission et de 26 5/16 at ‘a 
la nonvelle, l’Agrioole de 13 9/16 & 13 
Banque d’Athanes de 121 & 120, la Land Bank 
de 95/16 & 91/16, la Daira de 28 1/4 & 28, 

Alexandria Water de 14 7/8 & 14 5/8, ls 
Delta Light de 12 11/16 4 12 1/2, Ia Ramleh 

de 75/1647 1/4,le Crédit Foncier 
Egyptien de 813 & 810 l’action et de 814 & 

>be tion. : P 818 l’obligation valeuts, dat 0 | 
- Quant aux petits | 3 
elles continuent & faiblir : la Banque Indas- 

| trielle tombe de 8/16 & 1/16, I’Investment de 
18/8 & 1 5/16, la Delta Land de 2 1/4 8291/8, 
les Estates de 7/8 & 27/82. Re tae 
Ces prix bas n’ont pas réussi & tenter lag 

‘ashetears et le chiffre des affaires a été ex:. 
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ON TBE HED].A2, RAILWAY. 

BY P.P.G. 
IV, 

Beyond Bzraa the Leja plateau ended and 
the ground was cultivated right up to the 
foot of. tha Jebel et Drase, ia‘ very high bare 

\“range some 25 miles, east of the line,)-We 

c 

. passed a wadi between! Ezraa/and Deraa 
{ which contained. fey pools of dirty water. 
The Commission-, got out-here.to look at 
the bri some of the native passengers 
followed suit, ere surprised by. the whistle 
while washing(in the, pools,-and had to 
board a moving, train after rushing up the 
steep band of the Wadi and the railway embank- 
ment. 

From Ezraa“ to Deraa we had nothing but 
corn fields on both sidés of the line: ° birds 
were numerous: here, storks, ‘larks; and some 
blue grey hawks that worked the corn per- 
sistently for rate or lizards. We did rot reach’ 
Deraa till 2.30 pm—an hour and ‘a half 
late, and as’ my train left at 4 p.m. for Ma’an 
I had little time to look about me. 

The station buildings and. repairing shops 
were well built and substantia! looking, a small 
hotel fof. the use of the railway officials suppli- 
ed European food and passable rooms—a_ faét 
-that may: be of interest to would-be travellérg 
in the Hauran—and some of the railway offi- 
cials -had built little houses near the station 
where their. wives and families dwelt. The 
village of Deras was some distance away, 
most. of the ‘stations of the Hedjaz line 
being. from ten minutes to half-an-hour’s walk 
from the villages whose.names they bear, 

Deraa seemed to a me a peacefal and mono- 
tonous spot bat:it has a futore, being. the 
point where the Haifa line is to link ap with 
the Hedjaz railway. At present the Haifa- 
Jordan section is complete and the Jordan 
Dera section is to, be opened—Inshallah !— 
early in October. The line will be worth visiting 
by engineers as I aonderatand that some very 
difficult gradients have" been surmounted and 
that the iron bridge over the Jordan is a very 
creditable piece of work. Oace open to traftic 
the line will give-the Hauran a direct outlet 
to the sea for its corn and cattle exports, 
which have up to now been railed from El 
Mzerib or one of the other stations of the 
French line to Damascus and have then been 
‘weft on to Beyrouth--by the Lebanon line. 
Transport on the Haifa-Deria railway will 
naturally be cheaper and more rapid—if the 
mshagement-of the line. remains -honest and 

_ capable —but.thag is rather a big If. 
_ ‘There were @ nomber of soldiers at. Derda 
with, a few Iitaljan workmen employed as 
masons, etc., On ‘the \sections of the Haifa- 

, Daraa to Damascus-Main-lines’'which had been 
given to contractors. -A few days before the 
Commission arrivéd an extraordinary tragedy 
took place within a mile of thie station. A soldier’ 
who it is supposed, had taken more Arak than 
was good for him, lay down to sleep in a ditch 
and was there attached by a hyaena which 
killed‘him and devoured part of his body. The 
garrison turned-out next day and the hyaena 
was tan to earth in some rocky ground and shot 
Some of the fellaheen are said to hava asked 
for the liver and’ gall bladder of the animal 

‘which werd» to be eaten as. medicine, but it 
seemed to me rather improbable that Mosléms 
would touch’so unclean a beast. ‘ 

After bidding good-bye to the Commissioners, 
of whose kindness tome I bear a most pleasant 
recollection, ‘F hoarded the Ma’an train. A 
soldier had found mie a place and'the guard, 
who‘had/tiso kept me the' opposite seat, gave 
me two pieces of board to sleep on. After 
getting-my baggage into the truck, I bridged 
the gap‘ between'the seats with the boards and 
halfsdt, half lay*there, watching my fellow 
passéngers, who eyed me with great interest. 
There were about 25: people in the darriage—a 
3rd class track capable ‘of holding 55 soldiers 
at & pinch—and nearly all’ of them’ looked 
interesting or picturesque fellow-travellers, 
which makes me anxious to describe some of 
them in detailPhis-I-do the more readily 
a3, in spite of their wild appearance, they 
were ag good-hearted and cheerfal a collection 
of people as one could..find anywhere, 

The guard was a small, long-haired brown 
man dressed in a neat rifle 0 uniform and 
armed with a most formidable revolver. He 
had no Arabic but a little French, with which 
he asked more questions than any man I have 
ever met. A soldier who was trying to learn 
French sat beside him and alternately studied 
a ar and crooned songs. Near him 
was & very, dignified Circassian .who shared with 
some Bedouihs the honor of being the most 
picturesque person in the carriage. He 
was tall ‘and ‘bearded, blue-eyed and’ light- 
complexioned, and his black astrachan 
cap made him look curiously like the photo- 

pha of Siberian Coseacks that have been 
ooding our illustrated papera for months 

past, His drasa consisted a claret coloured 
overcoat with cartridge pockets and immense spreading skirts,'a belt and gash in which he 

& silver-mounted pistol and a long 
dagger, white linen trousers, and yellow sli pers, With him was nikon, a nice-looking little white boy of abont six ydlrs old, dressed -in a tarbonsh and an amazing suit of European 
reach-me-downs. 

There ware several soldiers, some of 
werd the Be louin Keffiya and Agal with ren 
Turkish aniforms, a big Turkish offiver dressed 
in khaki and white who seemed rather a surly 
fellow at first’ but proved @ very pleasant 
companion when heth:.wed,a DamarceneChrist- 
ian who seemed rat!.or down-triddep, a holy 
man who glowered ut me and to whom I paid 
no further attention, and a gresser, brakesman 
and factotuin combined who was clothed iv 
strings and sacking patched with uniform cloth 
and was covered with grease and coal dust 
He was quite. the most cheerfal person in 
the carriage and when-not employed in telling 
Torkish stories that must have been impyoper, 
to)jadge from the mirth. which they excited, he conned fry nan blowing blasts on the 
guard’s bugle an songs in a pecoliarly harsh and feenbet-velos vin 

(To be continued ) 
- 
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COTTON GOODS IN EGYPT. “det 

FOREIGN COMPETITION. 
A Consajar,rppor$ on the trade of Alexan- 

dria for 1904 says the value of the imports 
from the United, Kingdom, increased from &903 
to 1904 by more,than £},000,000,,and yet our 
share of the total fell from; 38 | ta 37,, per cent., 
having stood at 41 per cent. in 1889 and.1900, 
39 per cent. in 1901;:and'40 per cent. in 1902. 
Half of our increase was.in cotton piece goods,, 
and in this very direction we Jost 2 per cent. 
to Italy and Germany. Germany , however, 
is pushing steadily -forward. and »threat- 
ens to overtake Italy, her. progress. in 
1904 being specially marked 
The answer to the question why the United 
Kingdom is, or at any rate ’seems to be, 
gradually losing the largest: share ‘in respect: 
of the total imports is perhaps'to be found’ in 
the wonderfully prosperous condition ‘of the. 
country, in the greater attention that it conse- 
quently attracts among Continental -manufac- 
turers and merchanta, and in the keener desire 
aroused-on their part to enter so tempting as 
market, The expansion is spread over all ‘cate- 
gories, and almost all items, and the stock in- 
quiry, “Where are there'openings for British’ 
trade ?’’can best be answered with the one word 
“Everywhere.” But at the same time, the stock 
advice to manufacturers jointly or singly is to 
have agentson thespotand send more travellers. 
Although’ our merkets are invaded” by an 

army of foreigay Leavallaty* they (the Britis} 
firms) do not take the trouble or care to incur 
the expense of sending oat competent men to 
see what others are doing. In textiles, as a 

| whole, the share of the United Kingdom con- 
tinues to increase more slowly’than those of 
other conntries, and is now only 62 por cent, 
(£E. 3,577;000), as compared with 69 per cent, 
two years ago. Austria-Hangary, Italy, Frande, 
and Germany have all gained. In cotton yarn 
(£E. 159,000) we fell from 96 per cent. in 1898 
to 70 per cent, in 1904, while Italy advanced 
from 3 to 18 per cent. Indian yarns, which have 
cheapened, are also’ beginning to compete. In 
cotton piece goods (£E. 2,950,000) ‘we contri- 
buted 89 per cent. orly, Italy and Germany 
having gained three points between them since 
1902. , 
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SCIATICA AND’ KIDNEY DISBASE. 

PATIENT WHEELED ABOUT IN A 
BATH CHAIR FOR 3 MONTHS. 

| Specratist Dectarep Her Incurante. 

_Mr. Henry Boxer, living at 38, Westlake 
Road, Rotherhite, England, writes :—"G@entle- 
men,—I feel 1 must write and. thank, you for 
the great good my wife is deriving from Doan’s 
Backache Kidney, Pills. This ,time last .year 
she was so ill with sciatica and kidney: disease 
-that she entirely lost. the use of. her limbs, 
and was unable to stand. I had to carry her 
about the house like a baby. The doctor said 
that if I did not get her out of London I should 
not have her very long, 60 I got her down to 
Sheerness to some of her relations, who wera 
very kind to her. She was wheeled about in 

bath-chair for three months,: and although 
the«change of air did her good, she.''was 
atill unable to walk when’ she returned home, 
I made. her a pair-of cratehes, which improved 
matters 4 little, and/ at'-this ‘time a friend 
advised us) to try \ '8 Backache Kidney 
Pills, I. got some form wife,‘and she seemed 
better after the second or third box, so she 
persevered with the. medionie,‘and ever since 
then she has ‘made good’ headway. She ‘does 
not get the awful pains in the! back, and she 
is:quite another woman. I have got het 80 
boxes of Doan’s Pills altogether,’ and her 
remarkable cure is the talk of the neighbour- 
hood. 

“Either of us will be only too glad to speak 
for Doan's Backache Kidney. Pills ‘any ‘time, 
and you are welcome: to publish this letter. — 
I am, gentlemen, gratefully yours, 

Hy.‘ Boxer. 
Some months after receiving this letter, we 

sent Our representative to dee Mrs. Boxer. “I 
ain still in splendid health to-day,” the grate- 
fal woman said, “and oan get abont the house 
quite nicely,’ as well as help with the house- 
work. I still: use Doan's Pills occasionally, 
for I find they keap mein such good' health.” 

“ Yes,” Mr'Boxar joined in, “and I wouldn’t 
like to be withoat a box of Doan’s Pills 
in the house, for they have saved my wife's 
life.: Since I wrote you last, she has been 
down to’ Sheerness again, bat, thank good- 
ness, not to be wheeled about: in a bath- 
chair, for she can walk as well’ as anyone, and 
our relations in Shesrness are astonished at 
her care. Before she used Doan's ‘Pills, no one 
thought she would live; and for nine months 
sh was nnable to leave her bed. A specialist 
in kidney troubles, who had her case in’ 
hand, said to me: ‘I don’t like to -tall you, 
but there’s not the slightest hope of your 
wife pulling throngh ; her disease is one that 
nothing can curé.’ A local-doctor, too, said : 
[t's no use my coming to see your wife any 
more ; I can/only give her the same medicine 
over and over again, and I oan never do her 
any good ; she is past a care,” 

“However, I wouldn't give up hope, ani I 
kept trying different medicines until I heard 
of Doan’s Pills. Before my wife had finished 
*he third box she seemed going’ right ahead, 
improving quickly, and she has been well, as 
you see her to-day, for a long time. Words 
cannot tell you how gratefal we are for the 
happiness Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills haye 
brought to our home.” 

Doan’s Backache. Kidney Pilla are for. sale 
by all chemists and draggists at .P,T. 13 per 
box, P.T’. 71 for 6 boxes ; or they may be had 
ineet from the generalagent for Bgypt,-Max 

Fischer, Hotel du Nil Street, Mousky, Csiro, 

in « textiles.’ 
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REVUE COMMERCIALE 

Cotons.—Aprés &étre resté & peu prés aux 

mémes,conps, qa’d. le oltre dela samaing pré- 
ente pendant trojs jours consécatifs et aprds 

avoir méme, commencé; &. montrer . quelques 
sae de, faibles: notre 
d’an coup animé d'une facgon marquée ponr les 
conttats “ récolte actuelle et entrée -jeudi et 
‘Yeudredi Ids cours ont’ gagné environ 5/8 de 
tallari,— Le point de départ de datta reprise 
sondaine réside dana lés* achate rélativement 
importants qui auraiont été faits par le com: 
inérce @’exportation en Ccontrats juillet, ‘circon- 
stance qué Ia spéculation a voulu et réussi.A 
axploiter. ~ = : 
“’ Dans nos observations sur le marché coton- 
hier de ls. huitaine, précédente, nous disions 
qu’au-nivean auqael était tombé le juillet, tout 
Ig. bon coton disponible pour Ja verte on ge tran- 
vant entre les mains du groupe ‘haussier qui 
avait fait le coup da miai et qai avait convert 
la marchandige recue par lui ,par des ventes 
sur Juillet, tont le bon coton, disions-nous, 
allait finir & bref; délai chez nos exportateurs, 
Ces derniers n’ont certes ‘pas,encore tont pris, 
mais do train dont-vont les choses depuis 
quelque temps, le fait préva ne peut,tarder & 
avoir sa compléte exécution : la filatare a jugé 
nos cotons assez avantagenx dans lea 14 tallaris 
pour le fully good fair-at elle a acheté on est roy 
entrain d’achater tout ce .qu’il faut pour. finir 
ga campagne, ét c'est grice A cette. circonstance 
que nous avons probablement éyité une. nou, 
yelle désorganisation du marché;le jour od Jes 
détentears du juillet, pour la plapart; petits 
spéculatenrs et intéressés dans la dite échéance 
auraient été forods de:liquider lear position an 
plus fort de l'effervescence du mois de mai, 

En somme, maintenant que, par le fait de Ja 
non existence, d'un découvert ,sérieux, tout 
risque d’une manipulation da juillet semble 
définitivement éliminée, il est & croire que les 
deux derniers mois de la campagne auront une 
allure régoliére,* Il est vrai-qu’aved’ les leadérs 
turbulents de la spéculation’& ‘Néw-Orléang ot 
& New-York on ne saurait étro sir de rien, mais 
enfin, comme notre spécalation'a été, pour ainsi 
dire, assagie par ses déboires continuels, on 
peut presque compter, quels quads soient les éve- 
nements, que la note dominaate-chez nous, 
pour le restant de l’année, sera’ la modération. 

Le mois d’aoit's fini par s’inscrite en report 
de 5/16 sur le juillet, mais les affaires n’y sont 

nombreases. | fe 
5 contre, Novembre continae & fournir Au 
marché son principal aliment d'affaires et il 
est naturel qu’aveo Is liquidation graduelle 
des positions’ rapprochées, ‘l’activité sur la 
nouvelle récolte ne paisse-qu’aller en augmen- 
tant;, En-attendant, les flactuations da, No- | 
vembxe ne sont. pas nerveuses et si la stabilité 

relative do cours que Yon remarg 
deux on trols semaines se maintient, nous 
pourrioud bien voir. l’exportation se remettre 
aoxachats; au fond) l’écart entse nos cotons 
et l’américain n’est pas exagérée, ot la filature 
de fin qui a déja, libéralement: opéré,: surtont. 
en comparaison de l'année, derniére, -pourrait, 
bien | tronver son svantage A s‘assurer, par. 
anticipation, des approvisionnements. plus ¢o- 
pieux pour la prochaine saison. 

Le. Novembre a, gagné a peine } de tallari 
sur Vendredi passé... 

Le marché du disponible a été plus actif 
dorant cette semaine et,la demande.s porté un 
peu sur tous les genres, maison ne signale 
effectivement des variations de cours que.sur 
les Mit Afifi qai ont hanssé de } de tallari sur 
toute Ja ligne, & l'exception da Good fair dont 
on a élevé la cote,.et.eyec logique catte fois, 
de } tallari. On dit que des quantités assez 
considérables de bons cotons ont passées entre 
lés mains des exportateurs et il ast soperfla 
d’ajouter que c'est la clique de mai qui a 
venida. 
Ls faveur de la filatare anglaise ou autre 

semble a’étre réyeillée d'une maniére formidable 
sar nos qotons & Liverpool, mais'en définitiye 
la haussé limitée des prix que l'on nous signale 
indiquerait que les vendeurs sont satisfaits de 
trouver & qui paster leur stock. ' Seulament, si 
la deniande’ devait persister sur la base de 1500 
balles en moyenne, comme cela est le cas dé- 
puis trois jours, le ton pourrait devenir 
différent. 

L’Américain, qui avait commancé & baisser, 
a tout d’un coup changé de tendance et do 
nouveau les dépéshes des principaux “faisears 
parlent de prix de fantaisie. Reuter méme s'est 
mis de la partie et dani une dépéche  spéciala 
nous a donné hier les ‘hiffreg probables de la 
production’ cotontiidre aux Etats-Unis, avec les- 
quels l'association des plantents da Shd et 
Price cherchent & influencer Ie public-!! C'est 
tout'simplement absutde et personne ne so 
laissera ‘prendre & ces estimations qui ont le 
tort d’étré aa moins de ‘trois mois trop pré-'| . 
matutées ; ‘mais, d’autre part aussi, personne 
ne peut empécher Price, Brown et Sully, qui 
semblent agir de concert,’ ‘d’entteprendra un 
moavement & la hausse avant l’dpparition da 
prochain rapport da‘ Bareau “d’Agrioultare de. 
Washington,'rapport ‘qué quelques ‘dépéches 
prévoient déja comme devant’ tes de 71 a 
88 l’anode derniére, condition qui serait yrai- 
ment basse, tandis qae les maisdns sérienses 
ne font que parler d’amélioration ” continuelle 
et sensible de I’état dela récolte, 

Graines de Coton: La semaine n’a pas été 
brillante sous le rapport des’ exportatfins, 
mais les chiffres publiés n’ont 
trop ‘d’effet sur le marché, Topinion ' étant 
toajours pour Ia hausse & I’étranger, et préci- 
sément & cause des petits embarquements 
actuels. Quoi qu’il en soit, le marché poar le | 
terme reste soutenu quoiqae maaquant de 
toute activité depuis quelque temps. 

Ls nouvelle récolte donne lieu & si peu 
d'affaires que la cote pourrait en étro considé:- 
réeCommeé presque nominale ! Le fait est que 
que la valeur des 8 mois Novembre, Décembre 
et theca hare be P.T, 60° et 60} aveo 
an manque dé vendours sérisox quasi absold | mands éstitestféinta; ‘ce qui ‘’expliqus tout 
natyrellemigat “sf You" peuee‘qug nbs sottinig 

des cours que l'on remarque depnia. 

tout. 

produit* 

é s'est tout |, 

f 

~ 

ei a 41905. 

& la saison du chdm 
tiollbanoat ¢er ontte toes 

Féves : L’insuffisance des arrivages a provo; 
qué ufe hausse dé 4% 5 piastres sur le dispo: 
nible et elsici,’ son,tour, a raffermi les 
contrats. Seulement, comme affaires sur le Sep; 
tembre-Octobre, il n’y~en a que d’occasion+ 

nelles A signaler, | 
9 disponible ne fait que suivre. les fluctua. 
tions des contrate ; aussi, finitil A P,T. 59 

plutot sontenu, Hall ogte, £5.15/- pour, le ‘ 
Jnillet et £5.18/9 les B/mois ; toutefois la de- 

ih) Municipalité .d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Ls Municipalité met au concours un poste 
de médacin-hygiéniste, inspecteur des établis- 
sements insalubres et des denrées alimentaires. 
de‘ Ja classe de 35840 LE. par mois avec 
le ‘traitement minimum pour commencer. 
“Toute personné qui désirerait prendre part, 
au concours est pride de présenter une de- 
mande’ avant le 20 juillet 1905, dernier délai, 
ot He remettre en méme temps ses dipldmes , 
aimsi que tout document constatant ses con- . 

issuances spéciales én matidre’ d’hygiéne, et 
80n cartifisat de naissance. 

” Alexandria, le 22 j iin 1905. 
L'Administrateur, 

26157-3-2 (Signé.) W. P. Caraway. 
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PUMPS. and ° 
Pumping 

Machinery 
RRIGATION PUMPS. ( 

MINING PUMPS. - 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
OENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS ; 

Met : EVANS, Wolverhampton. 
Write for List No, 9. 

2616 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD: 

nsizere] a in ee | 
D'ALEXANDRIE 

Sibax SooiaL.; Bur Mosque Arranging, NO. 21 

—_—— 

BUREAU) DE PLACEMENT 

Mise A jour d’Ecritures en retard. 

_ Etablissements de Bilans et Inventaires. 

Legons de Comptabiljté Commerpiale. 

On se charge de tenirla comptabjlité et la 
correspondance de maisons do demi-gros et 
détail,:ne demandant que une on quelques 
heures de travail journalier. , 

S'adressor, A Iq. Société Internationale des 
Employés aux initiales H,R.J. 

N.B.—Pour tous renseignements s’adregser 
soit directement, spit par lettre au Sidge Social 
‘de la Société, Rue Mosquée‘Attarine No.21, 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Mercredi 

et Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 & 8h. 1/2 du soir. 

Les insertions ci-desgus sont faites grataite- 

ment par -les soins.de la Société-et seuls,Jes 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

25785-—+-T-4 906 

Fonciars,fgyption 
Messieurs les Actionnaires sont onvid el 

on Assemblgg, Gén 9 Bytrseniinaicn pour |e 
samedi 8 juillet 1905 au Sidge Social an Caire 
& 4 heures du soir. ese 
r ORpDRE Du Jour : 

1.) Proposition d’sugmentation. du Capital 
création de nouvelles Actions ie 500 francs,le quart versé, en vue du projet 

d’achat des créances de la Société Egyptierine 
de la Daira Sanieh on autres opérations, 

2.) Modifications aux articles 4,28,30,31 et -B4 des Statute et & tous autres qu'il serait 
Dn le 

- Tout portear de 50 Actions a droit d’assister 
& l’Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire confor. 
mément & l’Article 28 des Statute. 
* En contormité de l'article 34 les délibéra- 
tions de la présente Assemblée ne seront vala- 
bles ‘qu’autant que les actions représentdas 
forment la moitié @iimoins du Capital Social. 

Les Actions devEpitétre déposées . . 
Ea Egypte au plawtard le 7 juillet 1905. 
En Europe.ap plug tard Je.22 juin 1905, 
Les dépdts seront regas: = 

Au Caire, au Sidge Soci 
A Aledatdie,-be UsGdit Ly oninis 

Eo Europe : 
Au Crédit Lyonnais 
A la Banque de Paris.ot des Pays. 
- la Sit oA erecad mts ‘ 

u Comptoir National d’Escompte __A Is Société Générale. do Orddit Indns. 
triel et Commercial. 26030-6*-4 

Bea 

(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL, OTTOMAN, 

| 

| CAIRO, 28, SHAR 

|.—Installation..of complote...Water...supplies. for... drinking, 
means.of artesi « industrial purposes. by 

HE ARTESIAN. BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE’ ANONYME) 
lA-HL-MANAKH, 

BANK), 

agricultural, and 
an wells, 

'|.-- Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means: of the 

HD. RAWLINGS. 

Express Boring System.’ 24,437-12-1-905 
. 
ee 

LIMITED, 
| SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE, 

As Berrnmp ve Knie: amp. Boras Faumr. 

Agent:: — JOHN’ B. C AFFARI. 

1: Hy) 

LONDON ENGLAND 
Largest and Most:Cohvenlent. Furnishing Establishment 

IN -THE- WORLD 

HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS of POUNDS:, WORTH, OF, HIGH.GLASS FURNITURE, BEDSTEADS 
BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS;SILVER: WARE; CARPETS, CURTAINS, BLINDS, 8c: 

always ready for 
peas ae 

IS do eagle _— 
—_« *¢ ’ 

=== see Parc y 
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itxample of a 

* drawers, 
cupboard.-towel airer, three chairs 

Ismailia, Port Said, and districts, 

_themselyes all the latest novelties and, 
ot furnita: 

MAPLE & CO 

diate shipment 

ae litt 
SUD ear - “Ft = 

= ——— 

“ Grenfell’ Bedroom Suite, consistin 
and pediment, and large bevelled robing 

and shaped top bevelled mirror. affixed; 4ft wide washs 

ng fatness & CO Invite residents of Cairo, Alexandria, Daman 
when visiting London to walk through these spr ious sh new productions. -MAPLE & 

bedsteads, &c., on application, to, 

ft 

Uilte- 
ca * 

wv 

fea rE - yy 

1) 

ie 

—- 

= 

The 

“Grenfell” 
eo lM 

mirror in centre panel ; 

and give inclusive ites when 

a 
a 

g of a handsome 6ft wardrobe made portal! 

CO also send pattern: of all kinds of mate 
desired ' 

TOTTENHAM Sours. roan LONDON 

A house furnished: throughout.in three days. 

| PURE RESTFUL.BEDDING | 
¢ 

MAPLE & CO'S pure restful bedding, 
| with just sufficient resiliency to ensure 
} absolute comfort without being enervating, 
' is world-famous Hutdreds-of tons of 
: hair are.used.cvery.yearniu Maple & Co's 

factories, in the manufacture of pure 
restful, bedding 

— _s 

ttl iii I; WH 
A Nu 

! 

| 
; | 

+, for convenient handling, with carved panele 
4ft wide dressing che:t with two long and-two ‘short drawers, jewel 
tand with coloured m: rble top,.and artistically tiled back ; ; pedestal 

#rice, including packing and F.O,B. in London, in polished Hazelwood, £29 40s Od; in Walnut, <31.108 Od; or in Fumed Oak, 832 10s Od 

“ONE oF THE, SIGHTS, or LONDON” 
hour, Tantah, Mansoural:, Damiectta, Samanhud, Rosetta, Miniah, 

leries, and see for ms and, 
n s, and illustrations 
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T A. SPARTALI & CO. 
Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 

—— = 

: UM RUS GOLD MINES. since been advanced 25 ft and the dyke has 
been passed through. Exploration been | 

‘| carried on for the reef on the nosth-east 

ALL MADE. BY HAND. A RECORD IN MINING — GOOD ras ‘ ao on sa a a pat’ oat 13 i | BY 

WERE SS ee ED 10 ; and the telegram referred to states | A 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. | , ysl tpt that the reef, 16 ins wide, assaying 2 ozs ae 

LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. ! ny, en pee Sey cannes] seeding of of gold per ton, had been recovered. The 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes: and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. a ee yaya, Row Gold. Mines of | 245 level south-west was driven 98 tt during Pe-ruiga tsa fatarchal, Teale 

isa Great Choice of Rich Designs. “84 | Egypt, Limited, was held on the 15th inst., at the year, and 81 ft since,making a total length prs pi — GLA De- 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Cunmuat, House : SMYRNA, Esr. 1842. Braxcu 1x Lowpos | the Cannon Street Hotel, BC. Mr. John of drivage from the shaft, 341ft, In this level, Parga tach doonaet eee 

Cairo Show Rooms : Ron¢Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. | Harvey, J.P., D.L., presiding. _ | for the first 300ft from the shaft the reefaverage| + conse thickened ‘and “fardly: 1000" ttels 

os 25366—31-1-906 The Chairman said: In rising to propose ed 1 ft 3 ins,and assayed 1 oz-1-dwt per ton. A ‘function. gs only, Greer a 

Se a, Ta a the adoption of the report and accounts I feel ue was _ et her aan cp ta eg desis toi partial dots of hearing, 

mnt 1 . 
: . recovered, an su uen ven el} an » aa wellas digestive dis- : ; 

UNDER THE MOSQU ITO NET. Not only should the offenders be severely that I almost ought wp snobs? on Esc of cond tales: Where acelexeceates Aveta ihe hethindee gestive ee ms 

{ dealt with, bat the shawish who failed to put the toard for having supplied you with so|* k ; Wan Pernna corrects all this by its specific wi 4' 

: a stop to such proceedings should be punistied | much literary information in reference to this aed nown to exist some short distance ahead, Operation on all the mucous membranes | [iM yd 

Me Dk dbinkynge.” also. There.is such a thing as tempting provi- | meeting, especially ass great deal of it may be | 7° °8F superintendent, Mr. Snelns, expects a of the body, RS \ - 

JAS L CAYO“ ORIAR INOS festond-hend. 3B .| further good ran of mineral maybe found in | , Onebottle will convitice anyone. Once | |Iff i : 

dence too far ! vonsidered as of seco . Bat thecir-|... 5. >. used and P 

’ / Ingoldsby. * cnmstences sre somewhat peculiar, We foand this direction. The western shaft was sank 123 eruna becomes a life-long 

! : ' i . * ‘i stand-by with old apd’ young. 

bs a \ aay ttonti 5 anor -imediately after sending -out ft during the year, and 82 ft since, making the we L2+3 ‘ | : 

in t0 ger eke caaaieg Englishmen who are interested in Egypt and shite tonne BE y males Sahay a shaft now 286 ft. At 75 ft a level has been eee NN aS ‘yn 

sit than thoes. with which I’ Bare lntaly,| anbdaities and mio "wont, 22 oe their! ona the. boatd -degmed it adviseble that all "ven 101 ft during the yearend eabssquently x SRE ae SS q 

de ate There is, howevet, little inducement country, in view of the commanding position | .), ,reholders should be given an opportunity’ 14 ft. This drivage has broken into old work- A SONS 

to do so in the hope that practical results it ocqapigs.in this pers 5 - WOT of knowing exactly what the condition of the ings. At various points in the level high assay, | ie wn. D9 ANSE ‘Heges 

will follow trom public attention being drawn of research, will hardly find the recent utteran- | +14 was up to date. Asa rule an annual varying-from 2 to “8 ozs of gold per ton, were ; SRO | aa 
Py 

to matters of importance, even those'as to} 0 of Professor Flindera Petrie much to their report is simply issued for the general meeting, obtained, the reef also attaining agood width— 
y f me 

rs ead R ‘king>—It is really. amazing to find that for eta . up to 2 ft. A winze sunk 24 ft below this level | © ; ig ‘ 

‘hich the bare mention in the columns of liking T | but in this pamphlet we have brought it up, so z this le p TES 

; seein should suffice to bring explan- want “of the necessary funds the professor's far as we cap, to the time when this report showed a reef in the bottom 1 ft 8ins wide, ; a 2 sag a\e 2 

ations of some kind-or other. work is likely to come to a standstill. was printed. Whett this company was originally assaying 1,02 15 dwts per ton. The progress { NS ibs 

- * formed, although’the board had a very high of the “completion « of the “Darrow-gauge =) \ IPN a8 

ra ahs opinion of the mine, we had no idea that the railway and the erection of the machinery at os a 

But no ! officialdom is dumb even on such And still more extraordinary 1s it to be told.) developments under the energetic management the mines EER EON uninterruptedly. 

a transaction,’as’ the recent sale. of a large that the sum required to continue the excava-| of Mr. J. Ernest Snelus would be carried out By the more the railway was completed: 

district of Government land at Abbassieh | tions is~-not £10,000 or £15,000 per ann UW, |, fast, a8 will be seen from. the fact that the | July last : were in readiness for 

at a nominal priea, on which some fairly but j¢st ohe-tenth part of this sum, “only last call is not due until August next. When the reception 3 eg of the machinery 

strong commenta lave been made, which | sbout £4,000, or in some seasons £1,500" are} we found that the mine was opening ap in sach at.the mines, and on February 6th, the date of 

should most certainly. have brought.a reply the professor's. own words. One would think} , satisfactory manner we thought it right in the the superintendent’s annual report, everything i 7 \ 

EN 
ortalnly: ‘ : ; . | was practicall leted, anda month later 

flicial who was able. to reassure | that he had “only to ask,ip order to have £0} interest of the shareholders to order the machi- Pp y completed, ; 

he pabli sind sp tothe, ‘an gaction being | small e sam for so great a work, bat this is} nery, I think we may claim that it is a reco March 6th, ore had been: jaken to the mill Bhd 

one in which, he interests of the inhabitants} by 0 means the first time4hat the want of| work within ‘thirteen months of the publication | w#hing had been Commenced. All'the:msch}- 

hy; q ; | 
| 

end 

Th! j 
PLT E 

} 

\ ‘ \ { when 88 years old can cay It has in 
ated iny whole system, I cannot 

of the district, and the wants of the Capital, | money has keen made known. of the prospectus to commence crushing. ‘That nery at the anes electrically driven. Five AMIN IN g Dine sees, Bootie, fiat yom must 

have received . the consideration they most . action, however, involved us somewhat ina and abalf a ° go rear lines have been . that you have been onlin ary 

certainly demand at the hands. of the au- rs monetary difficulty owing to the late dates carried up from the central power station and by your skill be such » bles 

“9: 
It: shou the Jast, for surely there } s weredue; but as situa . 

you have been to suffering h 1 

thorities hould be the | ly tl at which the call j shareholders | Situated at Imberak Harbour. : Pie batistattory 

, , ‘ ig sufficient public spirit among the English} of the parent company the Mysore Reefs results obtained from ‘the mill for ‘the past | —Rey. J. N. Parker. 

*@ 

Strong and Vigorous at the Age of 

professional men, merchants and officials | had expressed a wish to aid this company, we three months are already known to the share- A Bishop's Letter. 

: 
nit Eighty-elght- . 

Some days have elapsed since the subject | who make so much money in Egypt, to say | took advantage of that, and obtained the n holders. They show a steady progression in hoy . T. H. Lomax, D. D., Bishop 2nd Dt 

sm a are tho ‘columns of the | Tehing of thore who have retired with well | oeeary funds fom them to pay forthe machi, | Ube @vanityof ore mitad and gold renovered Bay. JM Fest, iia 2) | ee care 
hae = Me ; ficial Py l to th : The rock-drills should be ready to be n une, } ; I lost my sense of hear- ommend your Perunatoall . 

Gazette, 80 perhaps it is hoped in o Clal | filled purses, to render an appea © the] ery. It was most satisfactory to the board, and . ing entirely. My hearing had been ta strengthening tonic end, 9. 

cireles that it will blow .over, and having general public for subscriptions unnecessary. || think .comfixme their wisdom in issuing-the shortly, when the progress of the development somewhat impaired for seyeral years, | offective remedy for all catarrhal 

been “a nine days’ wonder” will be speedily : annual ‘report to the shareholders, to find that will be considerably expedited. Thess condi- peers 80 agro geay ba pd Rs peers mer Le ic 

; ® p ° : . . remarks in. , old converse With my friends; butin you do not derive prom 

forgotten by those whose attention was aroused . the shares were immediately taken up, and | tions, coupled with the ke in-Mr. Snelus June, 1901, my sense of hearing left me | factgry results from ine ap of Pe 

by thevapparently inexplicable natare of the} Jt will be a pity if in the future the/do not think thet any shareholder has any annual report, afford great encouragement for} . go that 1 could’hear no sound whatever. write at once to.Dr. H > 
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Mr. Vincent Thomas's work is not altogether 

tnknown to London, his opera, “Kos and 

Gwevril,” having. been produced about two 

years ago at the King’s Hall, Covent Garden. 

Baron Nathaniel de Rothschild, whose death 

in Vienna was announced this week, was of 4 

studious and cultivated disposition. He utilised 

much of his leisure in reading, and became en 

accomplished! linguist. English he maste 

thoroughly ; French he spoke like a native ; 

and his natural artistic taste, and 

developed during his travels, rendered his 

judgment valuable. 

The unceasing search for health in which he 

engaced. tcok| him ifito strange places. For 

many.weeks he underwent the “oure’ as re- 

Three recent winters he spent in the Bgyptia
n 

desert:at Assouan. In order to be guarded 

against kidmappets he engaged an entire 

Bedouin tribe in his service. 

—_—_ 

He was a welcome guest.at aristocratic houses 

Mr. Brnést Rhys, the well-known Welsh poet f 
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ARMY AND NAVY. C. 

(From OUR CoRRESPONDENT). 

London, June. 16. 

I note with pleasure that, Major E.R.O. 

Ludlow, A.8.C., the popular D.A.A.G. at Alex- 

andria, will retain that appointment on the 

reduction of the garrison of Alexandria tos 

senior officer's command. ) 
_ 

Major the Hon. A.R. Montagu-Stuart-Wort- 
ley, D.S.0., King’s Royal Rifle Corps, brother 
of the Earl of Wharnoliffe, has passed the 

tactical examination in fitness for the command 
of a battalion. The gallant officer was adjutant 

of the 1st Battalion in the Chitral Expedition, 
including the capture of the Malakaland Pass 

ed in“déspatehes, D.8.0., and medal with tw 

clasps). 

Captain A. PTB. Harrison, Rifle Brigade, 
will vacate thé appointment of Superinten- 

dent of Gymnasia, at Devonport, under the 

] 
_ 
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which he ocoupied may be said to have been 

rebuilt several times over. 
the decision of Lord Kitchener in India. His 

GUIDE sent post free to all first 
the Oolaaias aad . ) =u 0i/TENNIS BALLS 

In presenting the Castle of Sofiero to Prince lordship’s own ience of the utility of the 

Windsor Castle and the Royal borough|Gustavas Adolphus and Princess Margaret % i ; lance—the “Quaeen~of weapons”— backed up Hayet. The best referense book for tex FRESH SUPPLY WEEKLY 

were full of activity and bustle on Thursday, | King Oscar has given them the place for which The International Ornithological Congress | by the campaign in yManchuria, wasagainst} 9 ——_ 3 : 

in preparation for the Royal marriage. A large 

number of Royal and distinguished guests had 
he has always shown particular affection. He 
has described its picturesque and romantic sur- 

was opened last Tuesday in the Convocation 

Hall of the London. University. Dr. Sharpe, 
the abolition of it in the Indian Army. In 

frequent encounters in Manchuria the Japanese BOOTS & SHOES. 
previously arrived at Windsor for the cere- | roundings in one of his poems, fashioned in the | keeper of the Nataral History .Musenm, dragoons, armed with fifle and sword only, found consignment of Roll-top SS q 

mony, including the Crown Prince and Prin- | form of a cycle of songs, and entitled “In My presided. After the election of officers of the | themselves at decided disadvantage in meet-| various other American 0.7 Rue de 

cess of Sweden and Norway, the parents of | Home.” The Castle, which is sitaated in the etic subjects Dr. Sharpe delivered his presi- | ing the Cossacks, who are probably the most} ]’Ancienne Bourse. 95878959061 A tho eae bapes in thethess. 

the bridegroom, the Khedive of Egypt, the | territory of Scandia, from which the Prince 

Grand Duke and Duchess of Baden, the Land- | derives his title, has a splendid view over. the 

grave Of Hesse and others. g 

The Castle and its surroundings were be- 

sieged at a very early hour. ‘Tickets for ad- 

mission were issued freely, so that a huge 

concourse assembled within the precincts of 

the Castle, which were lined with Grenadier 

Guards. There was plenty for the spectators 

to see from the time of their admission. Firat 

came the Palace guard, headed by the band, 

which marched briskly to the Grand Quad- 
rangle, and later came a thousand lads from 
Eton College, who had been given a whole 
holiday in honor of the event. These were 

Sound, and in his poem the King has described 
in simple bat eloquentianguage the views from 
different windows of the chAteau. So rich in 
historic memories ig the conntry amid which it 
stands that His Majesty, in his cycle of songs, 
is constrained to dwell upon the various impor- 
tant epochs in the history of his kingdom. 

ene 

showed a fallin 

address, taking. 88.his subject the 

history of the collection of birds in the British 

Museum. He said it began ina yery carious 

way. Parliament allowed a lottery to be started, 

and by this means £100,000 was obtained. For 

the mall sum of ten thousand pounds Montagu 

Honse, Bloomsbury, and seven sores of land, 

was acquired, and there the British Museum 

was housed for many years. The natural history 

nt started with the acquisition of the 

Sloan collection ot birds. Not one of those 

few birds—a mummified starling—left from 

Captain Cook's voyages. In its early days the 

expert lancers in the world, reared up as they 
are to ita use from ods 

H.M8. “Renown,” “Jacky’s Pet,” the name 

by which Sir John Fisher's whilom favourite 

flagship is known throughout the fleet, is now 

refitting at Portsmouth Dockyard for conveying 

7° R.H. the Prince and Princess of Wales to, 

India, and she is to be out of hand by the 

@nd September. The “Renown” will be complet. 

ed to fall seagoing complement on the Ist 

September under the command of Captain the: 

Hon. Hugh ‘Tyrwhitt, who it is expected will 

flys broad pennant as commodore daring the 

craise to Bombay. It, is understood that the 

Prince of Wales and his suite will embark for 

| 
ACCOUNTANT , 

ness. Richard Brown & Co,, Mohamed 

Aly-square, Alexandria. 
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dame re , : \ Bombay in the first week of October, and the 
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sec edn Wanials.: ¢ whose holiday was confined to the one day| Museum in this respect was 10 doubt behind | Princess will join the “Renown” at Genoa.The | 4 PPLY for French, Italian, Arabio Geckos ee. 5 

Spec followed the example set them on Saturday by those of other countries, but since then | first-class cruiser “Terrible” has been selected to the Berlits Schools, Alexandria (26, TROPICAL TWEEDS, 
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The case of the Maidenhead solicitor, Alfred 
Privce William and his uncle Prince Eugene 
and the gentlemen in attendance, escorted by 
Life Guards. ‘They clattered down the hill, 

normal Whitsuntide traffic, and a similar 

figure would probably represent the effect of 
stance-oh a large scale of a 

sad story that is familiar enongh in the crim- 

officer of the “Renown” during the voyage. He 

was navigating officer of the “Eolipse,” flagship | 
of Sir As. Douglas, when he commanded the 

A 

and for the first time the orderly and patient | the unpropitious weather on Monday's traffic, | inal courts. It as attracted attention, of | Bast Indian Squadron, 4898-99. | Bean, Eh A TERS No. 5 4%, Bo.” ranteed. 

crowds broke into @ cheer. Still louder cheers | though one or two companies report an | rourre, chiefly because of the use to which he 
Alexandria, A Post Office Box 35. —_—— 

peat rag as the ae and — be the | increase. Seaside resorts attracted the greatest | put the £12," 67 misappropriated by him as | 80-6905 EN y F | ; 

‘rown Prince and Princess of Sweden, the| number of holiday-makers. In London Tas- | solicitor for the trastees of 9 deceased lady’s oe. 
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Duchess of Connaught, the Prince of Wales, 3 oprbendmengiees tity f y’ HEYWOOD 

3 

the Khedive, and other Royal personages, 
sand’s and the Zoo proved as attractive as 

ever, and crowds thronged to other places of 
estate, The money went in financing Mrs, 

Brown-Potter’s theatrical venture at the Saypy. 
BRIDGE’S | Patent Friton Cloths, NOASTER HOUSE, Sharia Waboar-l- 
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The newest. Shades: in 

also attended by, Life Guards, followed | popular entertainment. Mrs. Brown-Potter, of course, had no ides Ne Shook SHAFTING, cites or et Gat board. Tana alg socbo at Cr de Chene Ti 
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Sharia El Alail. 

OREN STEIN « & KOPPEL, LTD, * oan 
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goods car" © >" suid 19 Portable and permanent rail ways. - Passenger and 
Tipping and platform waggons forall purposes, - 

Large © stooks of rails, trucks tracks and lc : Aloxandris 

Sule Agaaty br Bt ae of :-— 

COMPO MEL Ea Uneeen etter 

HUMBOLDT ENGI ENGINEERING W WORKS Cr) 
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R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
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Portable oil enxines. 
KIRO] RR &. ,CO,,. Lurezia.: 
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‘OU ‘motor © ‘and launches. - 

ENGLISH'AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING: ENGINES: . 
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OFF 1s RO ie RIA 99, Chen 2 ta Streak desk tern No. 661. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&(° 
The Egyptian BR Oat Ho Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA. 
Sole Agents \for',Béypt,) Asia Minor and’ Syfia’ for 

Messrs. ChAXTOR & SHUTTMAWORTH, Lincoln,*Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 
‘Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines. 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, ‘LTD., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD Mowing and Reapin marae Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America) 

yi» Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Baginice 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullina (Rhone).—Best Leather Belting. 
E. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal Engines and Boilers, specially designed for driving 

ctric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, ete., ete. 
HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Cenittifogal pimps, 
R. F. & BE. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich.—Flour Mills. 21188-24.5.905 
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THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 

ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. — 
Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials. 
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